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Regional Organizations (ORGs) in Panorama
There is now a consistent naming convention and list of Organizations for each of the regions.
There are the 12 standard Orgs now available for each region.
WRHA has a few additional Orgs.
Not all regions may require or use all Orgs.
To see your region’s Orgs, start typing the name of your region
into the Organization embedded find field e.g. Southern, Winnipeg
Correctly choosing these orgs will be important for documenting
non-provider recorded immunizations and the funding reports.
Examples of documentation:


Regional Orgs in Panorama
“RHA”Child Health
“RHA”Emergency
“RHA”Home Care
“RHA” IPC (Infection Prevention & Control)
“RHA”LTC (Long Term Care)
“RHA” Medical Clinic
“RHA”Mental Health
“RHA”Non-RHA Occupational
“RHA”Occupational Health
“RHA” Public Health
“RHA” Other Facilities
“RHA” Women's Health

Immunization given by Eriksdale Personal Care Home staff
Provider = blank Org=Interlake-Eastern LTC SDL=Eriksdale PCH



Immunization given by Maternity Ward staff at St. Boniface Hospital
Provider = blank Org = Winnipeg Women’s Health SDL = St. Boniface Hospital



Immunization given by Occupational Health staff at Thompson Hospital
Provider = if available Org = Northern Occupational Health SDL = Thompson Gen. Hospital

RHA ORGs in Panorama
When selecting your Regional Org, you may have noticed that there are 2
similar-looking orgs to choose from.
Choose the Org with display name ending in “Health”.


Winnipeg Health (including Churchill), Winnipeg, Manitoba



Prairie Mountain Health, Manitoba



Northern Health, Manitoba



Southern Health, Southport, Manitoba



Interlake-Eastern Health, Manitoba
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Special Considerations
There was a defect in the Special Considerations page that has been fixed. Previously the Recommended
Actions table was not saving. This function is now working correctly.

Consent for Tdap and Tdap-IPV in mass immunization event
Special attention will be required when a mass immunization event has Tdap and Tdap-IPV as agents. When
consent is granted for one agent, consent will automatically be granted for both agents. This occurs because
consent is based on antigen, not agent/product. This is comparable to what happens with multiple influenza
agents at mass immunization events. See Panorama System Update July 2015.
Example test clients below. Both clients are overdue for Tdap-IPV. Consent was granted for Tdap-IPV. Panorama applied consent to both agents. Immunization would be given based on forecast status and written
consent.
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Client to Public Health Office Association
Clients are now associated with a Public Health Office.
This is association is done using the client postal code
and can be viewed on the Health Services page under Service Delivery Information “preferred SDL”.
This allows for certain reports to be generated based
on the client’s public health office.
Do not change the preferred SDL in Panorama.
If you think that the preferred SDL is incorrect, please
contact your Peer Supporter.

Drug Program Information Network (DPIN) Interface
The migration of data from DPIN (Pharmacy immunizations) into Panorama will be occurring within the next
month and will include pharmacy dispensed immunizations from October 1, 2015 onwards. This will bring
Panorama records up to date. Pharmacy administered immunizations prior to Oct. 1, 2015 are currently
in Panorama.
Users can identify immunizations migrated from DPIN by the Manitoba Pharmacies Organization on the
Immunization Detail page.
More details about Manitoba Pharmacies Immunizations to follow in
the next System Update.
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